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ScketreWhisp created the topic: Policy update

for those that haven't or don't want to wade through posts looking for info, this is an update.

I know Mike has posted that we will have something soon, I am not sure when that is but hopefully in a
few days if possible.

We have over a dozen attorneys that attend the Con, and more than one has offered to write up a policy.
Again, I will not touch the policy so it won't have my views posted in it to piss people off.

But we are also reviewing other policies to be post that include but are not limited to, harassment,
weapons (no worries here, it's up to the location we hold the event at), code of conduct/contract for
Special Guest to adhere to, refunds (which many are aware of, but will post it) etc.

I am not sure the specifics of how things will be handled will be spelled out... as in how we will "punish"
offenders, I know having them exit the Con will be the case for harassment etc. Anything physical, will be
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an assault and Police will get involved so a public incident will be on file, even if charges are not made.

As for banning and how long etc, that will be determined at some point as well.
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